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"70s Are Topic
Of Conference

•

Procedure Ready for Advance Registration
Prncedures for making appointments for advisement for
advance
registration
for
either the summer or fall
quarters have been prepared

- ,.... r--

!

"The 1970s and Things to
Come" is the name of a conference to be held April 10
and 11 in the University
Center.
The conference will present
the technological developments that are eltpected to be
realities within the neltt 15
(0 20 years and the predicted
impact that they will have on
our societv.
The anticipated developments will be presented by
research personnel from the
laboratories and development
divisions of IBM. Eli Lilly
and Company, United Airlines,
RCA, American Telegraph and
Telephone. and C h r y s 1 e r
Corporation.
SIU faculty members George
Axtell. William Simon, Arthur
Prell. Hilrold Cohen and a
member of the Anthropology
Department will predict the
impact of these developments
on society.
A third session will discuss what demands these developments will place on the
educational requirements of
professional persons in the
1970s.
Cochairmen DaVid Davis
and Ken Boden said, "This
conference will be a valuable
experience for the students
~E!lCI/ING.. FOR .PRESmf:NT--Ron C,'nlann; (right) llnd his
because it is prOViding a
..l,·" nllm. hm Smithson, mOllnt II gltlllt flt'.-In in I.,·nt= /1,,1/
glimpse into the future at a
for Iii" ('oming Thomp,""1 !'oint (·l{'(·liml, 10 I,.. ht'M .llmu/av.
time when they are preparing
CtolllUnnr .... 0T'l'0Il,-·nt." art' JlJf' Ut'f" ruul I~(lrrr .1fr·nolla!d.
'
for this future."
Registration cards for the
conference may be obtained Ballolin~ Monday
at the Information Desk in
the University Center.

Three Racillg for Presidellt
III Thompsoll Poillt Election

~Iarketing Club
To Hear Bedwell
Ralph Bedwell, director of
the Small Business Institute.
will be the speaker at the
Marketing Club meeting at
7 :30 p.m. Thursday in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
Bedwell's topic will be, "How
To Fail In 10 Easy Lessons."
New officers will be initiated
prior to Bedwell's speech.
Afterwards refreshments will
be served and an informal
discussion will take place.

What is wrong
with this picture.

Answer.
the man is not reading
MichaelSiporin's
new cartoon book

L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Two members of the executive council anc a senator
have entered the r,~ce for the
presidency of Thompson Point
council.
They are Joe Beer of Brown
Hall and Larry McDonald. a
sophomore residing in Abbott
Hall. !loth members of the
Thompson Point council, and
Ron Centanni, a resident of
Felts Hall and senator from
Thompson Point to the Student Council.
Election will be held Monday for four offices--president, vice president. secretary and treasurer. Seven
candidates are vying for the
positions.
Official campaigning began
this week and signs and
posters have begun to appear
in the residence halls and
in Lentz Hall.
Howard Bode. an Abbott
resident, is opposing Tom
Gaby of Felts Hall for vice
president. Bode is a member
of the executive council. while
Gaby serves as co-chairman
of the social programming
board.
Running
unopposed for
treasurer is Dave Brown a
resident of Brown Hall ~nd
former hall treasurer.
Bobbie Sturm, a junior residing in Smith Hall and the

only female candidate, is the
lone seeker for the position
of secretary.
Present officers of the
Thompson Point residence
halls are Dave Trebilcock.
president; Ron Kramme, vice
president; and Nancy Seibert,
secretary. Dick Harris recently resigned as treasurer
when he moved off campus.
Residents also will be voting on proposed changes in the
Thompson Point constitution,

by the Academic Advisement
Center.
Appointments will be made
starting Thursday in the
Olympic Room of the University Center. according to Jack
W. Graham. coordinator.
The schedule follows:
Seniors. juniok's and sophomores in colleges or schools:
Thursday, 8 to 11:30 a.m. and
I to 4:30 p.m.
General Studies students
who have passed at least 75
hours by the end of the quarter.
have selected a major, have
a .. c .. average, and plan to
transfer to a college or school
prior to the time of appointment: ThursdaY,IO:30to 11:30
a.m., and 1 [04:30 p.m.
General Studies students
with last names beginning with
A through K: Friday. 8 to
11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4:30 p.m.
General Studies students
with last names beginning with
L through Z: Monday. April
6. from 8 to 11:30 a.m. and
I to 1:30 p.m. The remainder
of the afternoon until 4:30
will be reserved for students

Botany Program
Set for l'hursday
William S. Lacey, lecturer
in botany at the University
College of North Wales. Bangor, and currently visiting
professor of botany at SJU,
will speak at a public meeting sponsored oy the SlU Sigma
Xi Society Thursday evening.
Lacey will present an Ulustrated talk on "The Study of
Fossil Plants; Men and
Methods. ,. The meeting will
begin at 8 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre of University School,
according to Dewey Amos,
SIU geologist and Sigma Xi
pro g ram chairman. The
organization is made up of
scientists.
Lacey, a native of Leicester. England, holds two
bachelor's degrees, a diploma
in education and a doctora!e
in paleobotany from the University of Reading, England.
He has been on the College
of North Wales faculty since
1949. He was visiting lecturer
in botany at the University
College of RhodeSia and
Nyasaland. Africa. in 1958.
He has travelled widely in
Africa, Western E u rope.
Canada and the United States
for study and lectures. His
major research interest has
been in the field of f 0 s s i I
botany.

in any class who missed the
earlier appointments.
The desk for making appointments will be closed from
April 7 to April 25. but it
will be reopened Monday,
April 27, and continue until
May 29. Appointments for aU
academic unHs will be made
in the Advisement Center,
Building T -65. during this
period.
Students on scholastic probation may advance-register
for either the summer or fall
quarters. A student must present his ID card when making
appointment. He must know if
he is in General S[Udles or a
college or school, his major.
and the name of his adviser.
A student may make an appointment for one additional
student, if the second ID card
is also presented.
Probation students planning
to attend the summer (];.Iartf"r
must wait until s':mmer to
advance-register for the fall
quarter. acccr.ling to the
announcement.
A schedule has also Ikei'
prepared for students qualified for self advisement. The
hours are 8:15 to 11:45 a.m.
Tuesday through Friday at the
Advisement Center.
These students have been
asked to report according (0
the first letter of their last
names. as follows:
A-C: April 16 or 24.
D-G: April 17 or 28.
H-L: April 21 or 29.
M-R: April 22 or 30.
S-Z: April 23 or May 1.
In addition, the period May
2-29 has been set aside for
self advisement for any student. from 8:15 to 11:45 a.m.

Wilson Fellowship
Test Set April 25
Students who will\),.: ,;eniors
next year and who wish to
apply for Wood lOW Wilson fellowships should take th~'
Graduate Record Examination
this spring, according to
David T. Kenney. aSSIstant
dean of the Graduate School.
The exam will be giver.
next April 25, and applications
for that ~"am must be received
by the Testing Service by
April 10.
According to Kenney, taking
the examination the following
fall often means that the results are not available in ,ime
for
use in fellow s hip
competition.

Kerner to Speak on Dropout Plan
Gov. Otto Kerner will speak
to SIU
students Monday
concerning the dropout problem and will introduce a plan
for a tutoring program for high
school and elementary schools
to be conduci:ed hy college
students.
Gov. Kerner will speak at
10 a.m. in Shryock Auditorium
to all interested students, and
again at a noon luncheon in
the University Center ballroom to some 80 students who
have been invited to represent
the student body.
Faculty membeil"s and area
lay people who are concerned
with the program have also
been invited to the luncheon.
Purpose of the visit is to
better acquaint students with
the current dropout problem

and to initiate a program which
would provide college students
to voluntarily visit area
schools on Saturdays. They
would encourage school children to continue their education and to aie;! them with difficult courses.
Judy DeLap h?s been named
chairman of the campus group
to orgartize such a pro~ram.
Also appearing at tile 10
o'clock meeting will be James
T. Griffin, vice president of
Sears, Roebuck and Co. and
chairman of the Governor's
Committee on Literacy and
Learning; and R. J. Hiller.
Midwest public relations man
for Sears.
The Sears, Roebuck Foundation and SIU are co-sponsors for the governor's visit.

GOV. OTTO KERNER
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Ticket Sales Begin Friday
For Pair oj One-Act Plays
Tickets will go on sale Friday for "The Bald Soprano"
and "The American Dream,"
two (,' .-act plays to be presente.. by the Department of
Theater.
Mail orders for the plays,
which have replaced "The
Birthday Party" on the schedule for presentations, are being accepted now. Holders of
season tickets are urged to
exchange their coupons now
in order to get the seats of
their choice.
The two plays represent
examples of the current style
of drama called "The Theater
of the Absur::l" which centers
around the absurdity of human
existence.
"The Bald Soprano" concentrates on the difficulty of
human communication, the
mystery of identity, and ridicules social facades of politeness and etiquette.
Featured in "The Bald
Soprano"
will
be Gerry
Baughn as Mr. Smith, Joanna
HOf;an as Mrs. Smith; Mr.
l\!anin, Victor Corder; Mrs.
Martin, Mamona Nail; Mary,
Ei!~en
Fishman: and Randy
~lU:;;': as the fire chief.
"The American Dream" is
a serious consideration of
some of the mure unattractive
as;-;ects of our American way
of life with its emphasis on
success, money and "the
glossy exterior" which the
individual shows the world.
This play, Which is said to
leave the aUdience shaken
from its acceptance of the
status quo, features Burton
DikelRky
as daddy, Lynn
Leonard as mommy, Barbara
~u.rgdorf as grandma, Helen
Sem~ as MrR. Barker and

VARSITY
LAST TIMES TODAY

Rock/Paula

Hudson Prentiss
~

'1

•

I

~

Christopher Jones as the
young man.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. for
all performances.

SIU Men Attend
Atlanta Meeting
On Civil Rights
Four SIU students attended
the annual conference of the
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee in Atlanta, last
weekend in Atlanta, Ga. SNCC
is a civil rights group.
The students, Ric h a r d
Phillips, graduate assistant
in the Sociology department,
John Motley, Vincent TranquiIli, and Minnijear. Brown,
are members of the SNCC
affiliate on campus.
The conference the me,
"Freedom Now:' centered
around the planning of voter
registration and other civil
rights projects.
John Lewis, the chairman
of SNCC was rp-elected by
the Coordinating Comminee
for his second term.
In a speech to delegates
from most regions of the
country, Lewis said that Negroes are willing to give their
lives to destroy the power
structure in the South, which
stifles human endeavor. He
said "This summer's demon5trations will be on a m u c h
greater scale than they were
last summer."
Students also participated
in workshops on civil rights
movements.
The Freedom Singers, a
folk-singing group of SNCC
provided entertainment. A
surprise visit from Chad
Mitchell of the Chad Mitchell
Trio, gave the Singers an
extra voice.
SNCC has four field secretaries working in the South
who are former STU students,
including John O'Neal, who
coordinates the f re e do m
schools in MiRsissippi; Edward Hamlett, an organizer
of white students on segregated
campuses;
Chico
Neblett, working in Texas; and
Charles "Chuck" Neblett, a
me m be r of the Freedom
Sinp;ers.

RUND TE,4C/I TilE BUND - William /lickerson (["ft). Galt' .• burg, a sightless student who
r/'c"nt!-v c,.mpt.·t.·d a .• ix-months' training pm~ram
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Blind Students Use Snackbar
To Learn Business Operation
A student center snackbar
at SIU's VTI is the training
ground for teaching two blind
students to operate a small
business.
The program is a cooperative effort of Southern's
Small Business Institute, the
Illinois Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation and a Chicago organization, Business
Opportunities for the Blind.
P resent trainees are Gerald
Myers, an SIU junior student
from Blandinsville, and Rich,lrd Nelson of Peoria, a former
student at BradleyUniversity.
Myers is starting the second
half of a six months' on-thejob training period at the VTI
student center. Nelson is just
beginning the program.
Student trainees learn to
restock merchandise on the
snackbar, iO use an electronic
oven for cooking prepared
frozen sandWiches, to use a
special cash register with
braille keys, and to perform
other business operations.

o·
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SINATRA • MARTIN
EKBERG" ANDRESS

EXCITINGLY NEW -INVITINGLY YOURS

The far out
story of the
farwest.

;, is - (hoi,,,, deep $&a ""eUI,cotc:h" ... seG'SOl'IIed. breaded a"d
simmered to 0 golden brown on Ihe ouhide Dnd moid, flally white
'nside. Served hot on bun with tempring tortar saute, it's fish
os you lilte it - good as can bt!!

4 FOR
TEDS

.
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OtIil£S
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TEOOI SHfRliAifRfiiRT AlDRICH-ROBERT AlDRICH
ftCtWlICOLOflf..-VWUlNBIt IIROS.

ADMISSIONS 35.: AND 90¢

f'M'M'M'M GOOD" - '1ou're sure to say wf,en you bite into 0
McDonald'" fish Sandwich - on adYenture in good eating. Her.
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giln-s

At YTI Student Center

~].\a·!~~

, \~<~'

bus;nt'sst!s,

Mud .. ,,1 truin ...• C ..rald .I/YNs, SIl.' junior from

Blandin..ville. instruction 0" operating an electmnic .• andwich 01'"'' by touch. I/ickerson is
temporarily fi!linK in for rl?gular instructor
Roberl O'Sh<lUKhm'ssy at VTf' .. Student C..nler
snackbar wherf' th.· train inK is gil·en.

r:! ~~,-,-McDonalds~
c>

program. His first trainee to
complete the program in December, William Hickerson of
Galesburg, currently is the
temporary training operator
while O'Shaughnessy is recuperating from surgery. Hickerson plans to take a small
business position in northern
Ulinois soon.

Other Students Fined

Ticketed Driver Sees Red,
Police Give More of Seme
Donald Venteluolo, of Carbondale has a flock of tickets
because, according to Carbondale police, he lost his temper
after receiving a p.lrking
ticket.
The police placed a ticket
on Venteluolo's automobile
because it was in a no- parking
zone. According to authorities,
the STU student became angry,
Rped out of the Illinois Central
Railroad parking lot, made an
illegal left turn onto Main
Street and went through a red
light at South Illinois Avenue.
Police stopped him on the
other Side of the intersection
and issued summonses for
various infractions.
Other incidents involving
SIU students were:
Michael McDivit, of Chicago
was arrestedMondayfordriving 45 miles per hour in a
30 m.p,h. zone and for driving while intoxicated. His
driving license was held as
bond and McDivit was ordered
to report to the office of the
clerk of the circuit court by
April 13,
Brian Maloney of New York
was fined $50 plus $5 costs
in Magistrate Court for shoplifting. He wa:s charged with
stealing a steak from a
grocery store.
William Gordon of Maywood
was fined $50 plus $5 costs
in Magistrate Court for shoplifting. He was charged with

DAIU' ECYPTIA;V

'oolc lot "Ut golden alcMs!

~ \' MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

The snackbar operates partly
on a self-service basis and
the business transactions with
the blind trainees depend much
on an honor system as customers pay for purchases.
Sightless Robert O'Shaughnessy is the Illinois Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation.
instructor for the training

rublu'hed tn the- [)(-parrmenr of Journahsm
dally e)t~t.'"pr ~nd3y and Mond3Y dunn~ '311.
wlnh'r, s(-71niZ • .Ind e'~hr- ..~k ~Umml'r lC'rm
C'Ut:"pI' dutlnll l:n'''l"'rSlcy ,",3e.nlon pe-rlod5.
e:umln..lflOn Wffks • .uld legal huhd;ays hy
Sourhern illioois "naver~lfY. Carbond..lle.1II1not:;. Published on Tue~d.lY .1nd Frida), of
• .Jch wel'll for rhe fin;)) rhree ..ed:~ of the
,w.)Vl"-wee. 5ummt."t ferm. Second ~Iass
po~ ... ~e paid a, the Carbondall" Pn,r Offl,e
undt.. r thl.- .ler uf M.arc:h 3. lR 4 Q.
Pullcle!'! of the FgYPCI..ln ..Ire rhl' r,,""pon~1
bihry of lhe I.'difors. Sr.atemen.~ publlshl'd
he-r,," do 001 nec-:5!>.1rlly refleer 'he uplnlon of
the admlnlsfrarlon or Jony dl"pilrtmil."nt of [ht"
Llnlverslfy.
Edlror. Nick pnqu.1.l;. FIscal otnce-r.
How.ud R. I.onll_ Fdlforlal .and bQ51ness
offlct"s loc.ated In Aulldlng T ·48. Phone
• SJ-23Sf.

stealing a pint of liquor from
a package store.
James Arnold, 20, of Joliet
was fined $50 plus $5 costs in
Magistrate Court for shoplifting. He was charged With
taking a fifth of whisky from
a package store.

Snyder to Attend
Center Dedication
Charles R. Snyder, professor of SOCiology, will attend
dedication ceremonies Thursday for Smithers Hall. new
home of the Center of Alcohol
Studies at Rutgers University,
New Brunswick. N.J.
While there he Will confer
with Mark Keller, center staff
member and editor of the
Quarterly Journal of Studi~s
on Alcohol, regarding a threeyear study of literature in the
field of alcoholism which
Snyder is making under a
$55,613 research grant from
the U.S. Public Health Service.
Snyder received his Ph.D.
degree from Yale UniverSity, .
and was a staff member ofthe
famed alcohol studies center
there before it was moved to
Rutgers, the state university
of New Jersey. He joined the
SIU faculty in 1960.

Shaak to Perform
At FaCility Recital
Bernard Shaak, pianist, will
perform in a faculty recital
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium.
Shaak will play "Third
Piano Sonata," by Vincent
Persichetti and" Jeux D'cau,"
"Le Tombeau De Couperin,"
"Rigaudon" and "Toccata."
by Maurice Ravel.
After intermission Shaak
will play "Pictures at an Exhibition," by Modest Moussorgsky.
Convocation credit will be
given •
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Acth,ities

Teaching, Politics,
Music on Agenda
University Center Programming Board for Leadership
Development will be held in
Room H of the University
Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Alpha Eta Rho will meet from
I to 5 p.m. in Room H of
the University Center.
Teacher Training-health and
audio visual conferences for
student teachers will be held
in the Studio Theatre at 3
p.m.
Women's Recreation Association's house volleyball will
meet at 4 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
Women's Recreation Association's volleyball class will
meet from 5:45 to 7 p.m.
in the Women's Gym.
Judo Club will meet from 5
to 7 p.m. in the Quonset
Hut.
Music Department's Chamber Music rehearsal will be
held in Davis Auditorium
from 5:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet
in Room B of the University Center at 6 p.m.
Kappa Omicron Phi will hold
its installation of officers
in the Home Economics
Building, Room 107 from
7 to 9:30 p.m.
Forestry Club will meet in
the Agriculture Seminar
Room from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Women's Recreational Asso-

ciation's Modern Dance
Club will m£'et in the
Women's Gym from 7:30 to
9 p.m.
Young Democrats will meet
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the
Family Living Lounge in the
Home Economics Building.
The topic of discussion will
be "War on Poverty".
Coed Archery will be held in
the Women's Gym at 8 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a
business meeting from 9 to
10:30 p.m. in the Family
Living Lounge in the Home
Economics Building.

Life in 19th Century
A.ppraised on WSIU
"They Bent Our Ears:" an
appraisal of life in the American Republic as it was seen
by foreign visitors in the early
19th Century, will be presented
at 10 a.m. today on WSIU
RadiO.
Other programs scheduled:
10:30 a.m.
Pop Concen, with Perry
Maninson, will feature light
classical selections.
6 p.m.
Music in tbe Air presents
Montavoni, 101 Strings, and
Living Strings.

STUDENT DE!rlONSTRA TION - Engineering
Club members plan de,nonstration of structural
test for a School of Technology open hoase
Saturday.
Club members are (left to right)
Stuart Fliege, Springfield; Ryan Rust, Sparta;

or

Thousands of High School Youngsters to Flock
To SIU Campus at Special Weekend Events
A wide variety of activities of interest to high school
students is scheduled at Southern Illinois University during
April and May, primarily in
the form of special weekend
events.
Leslie J. Chamberlin, director of admissions, said
several thousand high school
students will be drawn to the
SIU campus during the two
months. For many it will be
their first viSit.
More than 2,000 area prep
students are expected at guest
day and open house programs
planned by the SIU schools
of agriculture. home economics and technology April 4.
The Illinois Junior Academy
of Science meets on campus
the same day.
The annual high school
mathematics field day will
be held April 11, and an open
house is scheduled at the V0-

7p.m.
P age two will cover an
analysis of editorials from
leading newspapers in the
Officers to serve until the United States.
spring term of 1965 have been
installed by SIU Chapter 7:15 p.m.
of the American Marketing
Washington Repons conAssociation.
sists of Interviews with WashOff;cers are C h a r I e s ington dignitaries. National
Lounsbury, preSident; Frank news is also summarized.
N. Kiningham, vice president
of pr 0 g ram m i ng; Donna 8 p.m.
Bubultz, vice president of
Music Depanment Prepublicity; David Poos, secre- sents, will feature selections
tary-treasurer; and Ronald by the faculty of ttle SlU Music
Ellis, La r r y Woody, and Depanment.
Ronald Zanzarella, membership chairmen.
The retiring president,
Donald Hedberg, was voted the
indiVidual who contributed
most to the organization during the past year.
"The Marriage of Figaro," 6:30 p.m.
produced by the SIU Opera
"What's New?" a repeat
Workshop, will be featured
of tbe 5 p.m. program.
at 8:30 p.m. on WSIU- TV today. Mozart opera, under the 7 p.m.
direction of Marjorie LawBold Journey will present
rence, was staged earlier in
"Outboard to Tropic
the year and then redone for
Islands," a story of two men
TV. This will be the first
who take a 16-foot outboard
time WSIU has presented a
motor boat to explore the
complete opera.
coastal islands of Tres
Other programs are:
Marias and San Juanito.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
Operation Alphabet.
The Light Show will feature
"Protest and Modern
4:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
Songs," which deals with
laror and modern folk songs.
5 p.m.
Rare films of Leadbelly
"What's New?" -- InternasinllinG( are shown.
tional Magazine: segments
about children in Denmark,
Sweden, Italy, Greece, and
Germany.
,U/CIIAEI. ATKINSON
,6 p.m.
405 S. WaDSh\ I Ph. 7 - 6559
Biology -- "ntegration in
Animals: The Problem."
:.~!...

Marketing Group
Names Officers

and Kenneth Jordan of Carbondale. Displavs.
guided tours and demon.'tratiolls
such .,quipmellt as thi., Cni,·er.,a/ t,·stin/!. mach'fle are
planned at Ih" "pen house.

SIU's Production of 'Figaro'
To Be on WSIU-TV Tonight

cational Technical Institute
April 17 and 18. Also on the
18th will be an Dlinois High
School Association music contest and a meeting of the
Southern Illinois School Press
Association.
An A.C. T. testing program
is scheduled April 25, and a
three - day regional industrial education exhibit will
open in the University Center
April 30.
The annual "Music Under
the Stars" program, in which
hundreds of young area vocal
and instrumental musicians
participate. will be held May
A statewide industrial education exhibit, showing top

entries from six regional exhibits shown preViously, will
open in the University Center May 14. The state exhibit
will be a three-day event.
SMARTAIRE AND
MISS AMERICA

SHOES
Fashion Shan for L.n.s
.Inc! Gents

SALUKI
SLIPPER SHOPPE
715 South Univenit-t

CARBONDALE

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
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••• can find your
wristwatch
• •• sell your car

II

II
L:I

I

I
· .. foul the help youi
• • • rent your Iwwie

need
• •• advertise your
services

i

t
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Italian Village

Student Appointed
Academy Alternate

Michael Atkinson. a freshman from Mouilt Vernon, has
been chosen as a first alternate nominee to the U. S.
Naval Academy by Congressman Kenneth J. Gray.
Atkinson is a graduate of
Mount Vernon High School
where he was active in extracurricular and sports activities. He played for the
SIU freshman football team
last fall.
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PEED WAS

•

I
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SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS
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Pt.. 453 - 2354

Italian Beef & Spaghetti
214 S. UNIVERSITY

Only $1 for 20
words or less

Open 4 - 12 Mid. Closed Mon.
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Associated Press News Roundup

Quake Death Toll
Is 178 Or More
ANCHORAGE.
Alaska - Shattered
Al~ska
counted
more dead Tuesday and
reports from backwater villages indicated there may b\:
still many more victims of the
great earthquake.
The toll of dead and p~e
sumed dead mounted to 178
in a rally released by Alaska
Civil Defense. Officials noted
some of the deaths could nct
be confirmed.
The picturesque island of
Kodiak, southwest of Anchorage in the Gulf of Alaska,
appeared to be the state's
hardest hit area. The report
showed 72 or more dead or
presumed dead .lS a result
of Friday evening's quake and
tidal waves.
Omitted from the Civil Defense list was the community
of Chenega on Prince William Sound. Reports from
Fairt>an.1(s indicated half the
town's population uf 45 may
hav.: been lost in a desperate
race for higher ground against
an SO-foot tidal wave.
The new casualty figures
were up 74 from the last

c: ivil

Defense report issued
Monday. Nearly all the new
dead were from Kodiak-which listed only seven victims Monday.
The list seemed to confirm the belief that scores of
fishermen and seaside residents had died in waves that
smashed the south - central
coast. A number of isolated
areas--mainly on the Alaskan
peninsula or in the Aleutian
lsI and s - - were described
"situation unknown."
An airlift was under way
from the Seattle, Wash., area
carrying emergency supplies
to stricken cities.
Fifteen Air Force Globemasters were scheduled to
arrive in Anchorage before
the day was OUt With cargoes
ranging from diapers to electrical equipment.
Commercial airline service
was fully restored to Anchorage, a major air center. The
Alaskan Highwa y was reported
in fair condition. Port facilities were generally unusable.

.-::=:::::...~ Cambodia

Withdraws Threat
To Seek Ties With Peking

Campus Florist
607

s.m.

457-6660

AHention SENIOR all
GRADUATE MEN Studenb
WHO NEEOSOMII!

FINANCIAL HELP
IN ORDER TO COMPL.ETe THEIR
EDUCATION THIS YEAR Al'II) WILL.
THEN COMMENCE WORK.

Apply to STEVENS BROS.
FOUNDATION. INC,
A. Non·PtC'ilt Educ-.Uonal P'rtn.

C.lO ENDIC07l: BLDG •.
ST. PAUL I. MINN.

NDERGRADS,CLlP AND SAY

Rights Bill
Foes Want
More Debate

W ASHINGTON--The leader
of the Southern senators
battling the civil rights bill
served notice Tuesday they
have no intention of lerting
the other side "call the tune"
in the debate.
Sen. Richard B. Russell,
D-Ga., said that Sen. Hubert
H. Humphrey, D-Minn., floor
manager of the bill. "seems
[Q feel he not only can call
the
tune
but do all the
dancing."
Russell and other Southerners protested in the Senate
that Humphrey, in making a
lengthy speech Monday in support of the bill, had refused
to yield to them for any questions or enter into a debate.
They also chided Humphrey and his side for saying
they had agreed to let the
Dixie forces take the floor
instead of pushing ahead, as
previously announced, with
speeches laying down .heir
case for the bill.
"If the advocates of the bill
have broken down temporarily,
I
believe
record should
.raak .IUlam_. Detroit Free Pre•• show it:' the
said Sen. Spessard
L. Holland, D-Fla.
"We're ready to vote on
the bil1 right now." Humphrey said. "We laid down the
case for the bin yesterday."
The Soviet leader's VISit he added, noting he and Sen.
is expected to be largely de- Thomas H. Kuchel, R-Calif.,
voted to layingthegroundwork had made speeches explainfor a summit meeting in Mos- ing the measure section by
cow next month of Communist secti'.JO.
leaders_
Humpbrey and Kuchel are
Khrushchev and his host the leaders of the bipartisan
that has
been
Premier Janos Kadar. touched coalition
indirectly on the dispute in organized in an effon to overan exchange of greetings on come the opposition of the
the arrival of the Soviet dele- Dixie forces.
gation at Budapest's railway
Russell jibed that Humphstation.
rey had spoken for three or
Stressing the theme of Com- four hours without permitting
mIJnist unity--Moscow's main any questions by opponents,
argument against the Chinese- and "wants to vote" now that
Khrushchev said his talks he had made his speech.
"will consolidate and strengthSen. Allen J. Ellender. Den socialism. We are con- La., said proponents had headvinced that our exchange of lined they were going to make
views will be most interesting their case to the people but
now aren't ready.
and useful."
Kadar called the visit "a
further contribution to the
LONDON - - A Soviet misprogress and unity of tte sion seeking a new five-year
socialist movement_"
trade agreement and longIn Hungary, the Soviet lead- term credit from Britain arer is among friends. The Ka- rived .Tuesday to
begin
dar
regime's policy of negotiations.
liberalization, which brought a
Trade under an agreem~nt
considerable raise in living expiring in June now amounts
standards, stands in sharp to almost $14 million wonh
contrast to the Chinese thesis of manufactured goods each
of Com m u n i st evolution way. The Soviets have said
they want to quadruple it.
through force.

Khrushchev Goes to Budapest
To Map Red Bloc Strategy

VATICAN CITY - - Packing
of Michelangelo's Pieta for
shipment to the New York
You eOn eall within the Carbondale World's Fair was delayed
again today.
24 HOUR LOW RATE ZONE
BUDAPEST, Hungary--SoA final checkover by insur- viet
Premier Khrushchev arat any time for the same low
ance agents apparently caused dved Tuesday and opened
statjor. or person rates.
the delay.
strategy talks with his HunPacking of t:le Pieta had garian allies to strengthen his
been scheduled to start Mon- hand in the struggle with Com~ENEP.AL
day. but the day after Easter munist China for leadership
TELEPHONE
of worlJ communism.
is a holiday in Italy.
CO OF
_ .__ I_LL_
.

WHY WAIT?

L
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WE-ALL WOULD RATHER FIGHT THAN SIVITCH

PHNOM PENH. Cambodia-Prince Norodom Sihanouk has
dropped his threat to seek
deser ties with Peking despite
failure so far in his campaign
to obtain a Geneva conferellce
to guarantee Cambodia's neutrality and frontiers.
A statement published
Tuesday by the government
news agency said Cambodia
for the present will not take
any countermeasures.
"While waiting for the
meeting of the Geneva conference, which Cambodia has
not renounced," it said, "the
Cambodian government will
devote its efforts to problems
of immediate interest. notably
economic, as well as as those
concerning cooperation With
France in l~everal fields."
Sihanouk ha<:l threatened to
swing to Red China if the
United States and Britain

OPEN 4 - 11

~::~~1:~

719 5.111. Carbondale

maintained their oppositio'l to
the Geneva conference.
Diplomatic sources here
said French President Charles
de Gaulle may have helped
promote the more moderate
stand.
De Gaulle promised Sihanouk
last week to contact the United
States and Britain to explore
the possibility of convening
the conference. But at the
same time he urged Sihanouk
to remain calm.
Sihanouk is to visit France
late this spring.

MacArthur Shows
Some Improvement
W ASHINGTON--General of
the
Army Douglas MacArthur's condition continues
critical. doctors reported
Tuesday. but the kidney difficulty that gave him a setback
has i:nproved slightly.
A bulletin from Walter Reed
Hospital added that the 84year - old five - star general
continues to have intermittent
bleeding from his esophagus
but this is being controlled by
pressure from a tube inserted
in his esophagus.
"Heart function and vital
signs remain quite stable."
the bulletin added.

Carbondale
Bowl

Relo. In Cool Comfort
Lunch Counter
Delieious Pizza
Fast Carry .. Out Service

Phone 457 - 8491

Soviet Delegation in London
Seeking Pact for jHore Trade
LONDON -- A five - man
Soviet mission arrived Tuesday from Moscow to arrange
a new five-year trade pact
agreement and long - term
credit With the British government.
The negotiations will be
watched with more thaI' academic interest in .... ashin6\"on.
which opposes long - term
credits for the Soviet Union.
The talks probably wiH result in greatly expanded trade.
A volume of $434 million in
1963 represented about 55 per
cent of Britain's total trade
with Soviet bloc nations.
An agreeTt;Jent between London and Moscow expiring in
June set targets for the exchange of something under
$14 million dollars worth of
consumer goods a year, each
way.
The Russians have said they
want to illcrease this by 400
per cent in the next five years.

The British also are interested
in boosting trade.

Gus Bode

Gus says if they close a few
more of the streets and parking lots SIU will be nothing but
an educational institution.
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.Faculty Studying SIU Bylaw Revision
4 Divisions
Proposed
By Iowan
Four administrative divisions for the operation of SIU
are proposed in the revision
of By-Laws and Statutes of
ihe Board of Trustees, currently under study.
The four are academic affairs, business affairs, student services, and special
services.
The accompanying table of
organization illustrates the
grouping of University functions within these four areas.
The draft of the revision is
currently under study by
faculty members, who were
given 26 pages of the document prepared by Provost
Harvey Davis of the State University of Iowa .
• In this proposal the president of SIU is designated as
the executive head of the internal operating organization
of the University and is responsible for the administration of the academic, buSiness,
and service activities of SlUe
He, and the officers and offices
directly responsible to him,
constitute the Central Administrative Organization.
The draft of Provost Davis's
recommendation provides five
key offices in the plan of four
administrative d i vis ion s.
They are:
1. The chief officer for academic affairs. His responsibility is the instructional, research and publications programs of SIU.
2. The chief officer for
business affairs. His is the
general ?xecutive and coordinatinp; responsibility for the
business operations and physical development of the
university.
3. The chief officer for student services. His area ofresponsibility consists of all
matters pertaining to students
which do not fall under the
jurisdiction of one of the other
chief officers. This area includes registration, maintenance of student records,
supervision of student activities, and student health.
4. The chief officer for special services. His responsibility includes such activities
as publicity, extension service. and community services.
S. The legal counsel and assistant to the president. His
; esponsibilities include advising the president in legal
matters and providing legal
counsel to stu~nts in their
capacity as studems and in
matters in which SIU is not
a party of interest.
The revision provides that
each officer may iJt.! assigned
additional responsibilities by
the president.
The revision spells out the
general area of responsibility
of University functions shown
in the accompanying chart.
An illustratlon ohlle change
proposed is afforded by three
functions established in the
present by-laws. These are
the Area Services Office, the
student Affairs Office, and
the University Health Service.
These now are designated as
offices of the Central Administration. directly responsible
[0 the presidem or his delegated represemative.
In the proposed new table
of organization, Health Service and SWdent Affairs are
grouped in Student Services.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

I
UNIVERSITY COUNCIL ~---

PRESIDENT

f----

CENTRAL STAFF

I

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

BUSINESS AFFAIRS

STUDENT SERVICES

SPECIAL SERVICES

UNIVERSITY FACULTY

,.....

AND

COMMUNICATIONS

"'-

FISCAL OFFICE

I-

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

I-

SERVICE

i-

PHYSICAL PLANT

f-

,....

UNIVERSITY

PLACEMENT

FACUL TY COUNCIL

GRADUATE FACULTY

f-

I-

AND COUNCIL

GENERAL STUDIES
FACULTY

I--

SECURITY OFFICE

"-

STUDENT AFFAIRS

"-

HEAL TH SERVICE

I--

EXTENSION

ALUMNI OFFICE

AND COUNCIL

UNDERGRADUATE

I--

.....

FACUL TIES

UNIVERSITY
LIBRARIES

I--

AROt ITECT'S OFFICE

-

PERSONNEL OFFICE

L..-

L..-

UNIVERSITY MUSEUM

AUXILIARY AND
SERVICE ENTERPRISES

.

. .

The broad dIVISion of SpeCIal
Services will include Communications Service, University ExtenSion, Alumni Office,
and University Museum.
The revision makes provision for administration of
various campus complexes in
broad terms contained in three
paragraphs, as follows:
"Because the University is
operating on more than one
campus and because the distance between campus complexes is conSiderable, efficient operation requires that
University officials be available with reasonable frequency on the various campuses. Personnel of the President's Office will divide their
time between campuses, some
having homes near one campus complex and some near
another. They will maintain
offices on at least two of the
major campus complexes and
will have a major assistant
in each such office.
"Some of the persons responsible to the chief officers, such as director of
libraries, director of physical plant, and registrar, who
have University-wide responsibilities, may have offices on
one campus complex with first
assistants having offices on
another.
"The annual internal budget
will set forth the assignments
for the current year."
Members of the faculty have

been invited to study the proposal and submit suggestions.
In addition, a series of
faculty meetings is planned to
permit faculty discussion. The
Carbondale
meetings are
scheduled for April 7, 8 and 9,
and the Edwardsville meetings
for April 13 and 14.
Because the revision concerns not only the faculty,
but other members of the
University staff, other meetings will be scheduled to accommodate those who are not
covered in the small group
faculty meetings.

Benjamin Featured
In Capital Meeting
Harold R. W. Benjamin,
visiting professor of educational administration and supervision. ;s featured speaker
at the annual American Industr ial Arts Association convention this week in Washington, D.C.
Benjamin will be introduced
by Ralph O. Gallington, SIU
School of Technology professor who is president of the
national association's Council
of Industria] Art Teacher Educators.
Three other School of Technology faculty members attending are John H. Erickson,
Charles A. Bunten and John
M. Pollock.

r-----------------------..

SPEED WASH
SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANERS

QUALITY SHIRT SERVICE
Replace Buttons .
Mend or Repair Torn Shirts
Shirts Completely Checked

./ SUITS ••••••••••••••• 1.00
'" SLACKS •••••••••••• .50
'" SWEATERS ••••••••••. 50
1 PIECE DRES~ES •• 1.00
SKIRTS •••••••••••••••• 50
JACKETS •••••• 75 -1.00
TOPCOATS ••••••••• 1.25
OVERCOATS •••••• 1.25

ONE DAY SERVICE
214 S. UNIVERSITY
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Deep Historical Roots Feed
Rift- Between China, Russia
Tsars Mandarins and Com~ by Harry Scnwartz.
PliII3GeIPhis New York:: J .B.
Lippincott Company, 1964. 248
pp. $5.
Last September in Mexico
City I had the opponunity to
ask some dozen or so Soviet
philosophers what they considered the basic conflict between the Chinese Com-

Reviewed by
S. Morris Eames
Department of Philosophy
munists and themselves. All
of them indicated that the
major issue was that the
Chinese Communists do not
have firsthand experience With
atomic testing and thus do not
know of the dangers of atomic
warfare.
This is a line which Harry
Schwanz does not buy. In his
new book'subtitled, "A History
of Chinese - Russian Relations," he maintains that the
rift between China and Russia
has deep historical roots and
that commitment to Marxist
ideology has little to do With
the healing of these differences.

s. MORRIS ,.;,111£$
Schwanz traces in some detail the history of the ChineseRussian relations from the
earliest border clashes to the
present; most of the pafes
of the book, howe1;.;!r, are
devoted to more
recent
history. Aside-from the early
border clashes. Schwanz
shows that the Chinese attitude toward the Russians
in the past is that the latter
are thoUght of as barbarians,
whose culture is far below

Abbott Paints Memoirs
On Flamboyant Canvas
Mister ~ by George
~ "NeW"'V'ork: Random
House Inc., 276 pp. $4.95.

Mister Abbott is a glittering spectacle that reflects a
hundred aspects of Broadway's growth and growing
The imperturbable Georgt. pains. People and places are
AbOOtt has done it again and brought to life with boundless
With his customary finesse. imagination, and within the
Instead of directing. or pro- pattern of Abbott's career
ducing a Broadway show, he dozens of other people play
has written a book in an evoca- out their lives.
tive style that equals his
His sharply written chartheatri<:al sense of timing and
perception of dramatic high- acter sketches of such celebrities as Richard Rodgers.
lights.
Oscar Hammerstein, Tallulan
Abbott's fast-running and Bankhead, Leonard Bernstein,
often funny memoirs tell of Nancy Walker, Paul Ford,
his eariy hoyhood in Sala- Mary Martin, Ezio Pinza,
manca, N.Y., and Cheyenne, Carol Burnett, Shirley MacWyo., where he sold news- Laine, Jerome Robbins. Rosapapers and as a Western Union lind Russell and many, many
messenger boy occasionally more
tell his abundantly
delivering buckets of beer to
varied story with compelling
dephlegmatory customers.
gusto.
He comments on the probMister Abbott is witty,
lems in the theater when he
started in 1913 as an actor urbane and bawdy, but always
charming.
It's an enormous
in "The Misleading Lady,"
and tells of the frustrations canvas of people and places,
painted
in
flamboyant
color by
he encountered in 1962 while
directing his lastest produc- a master of musical comedy.
Tom Gray
tion "Never Too Late."

Artis"s Tribulations

Wife Sends Doctor ta Cure
Poet oj Creative 'Disease'
Samson's current spouse,
Rhoda, a waitress in whom he
has somehow instilled an artistic view of life, hires a reluctant psychiatrist to cure
The tribulations of an artist Samson's creative doldrums.
Samson's trouble s are
in our frantic, affluent society·
are ofttimes horrible to thereby compunded, by the
judicious Dr. Wren, his lovely,
contemplate.
But they also can be hilari- lonely wife Lydia, and the
ous, when related by a story- whole anayltical, sagacious
crowd on the Parapraxes Soteller of wit and verve.
Mr. Baker's hero is Samson ciety's board of directors for
Shillitoe, a middle-aged poet Para Park, an inimitable
of tragic demeanor, adelight- mental institution.
Samson emerges from the
fully absurd character who
just wants a little pea.ce a~d maelstrom scarred, but hopefully
not badly, and returns to
quiet in order to wnte hIS
the refuge of his boyhood home
poetry.
town--Cob
City, Ind.
He is hounded, however, by
This exceptional, jovial yet
his ex-wife's lawyer, by a persistent police detective from earnest novel is Baker's first
the Prostitution Patrol, and published work.
by the prim editor of a poetry
Jack Harrison
magazine.
A Fine MadneSt By Elliott
Baker. New yor : G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1964. 319 pp.
$4.95.
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the Chinese. He digs out rather
insignificant instances, in
some respects, to prove that
the Chinese have tried to
humiliate the Russians in the
past, as in one case of letting
an economic envoy from
RUssia wait a whole year before giving him a hearing.
Schwanz points out the Ul
feeling in recent times on the
part of the Chinese concerning Russia's partin the Korean
war.
He thinks that nationalistic tendencies in each
nation playa great part in the
struggle for the role of world
spokesman for the MarXist
movement.
Sometimes "racism" gets
into the picture. There are
personal elements as .vell,
and Schwanz says, "So long
as both Khrushchev and Mao
Tse-tung are alive, a genuine
reconciliation
seems unlikely." He thinks that too
much bitterness has been built
up between the two men.
Tt-e verbal attacks of the
Soviets and Chinese Communists upon eachotherwhirll
began in the spring and summer of 1963 have all the
world guessing as to what
lies behind the rift and what
will be the outcome. The problem is too complex for a
simple analysis, and while
Schwanz's book throws some
light upon the context of the
problem, I do not think that
one can discount the fact that
the Chinese Communists are
becoming a threat to the world,
including {he Soviets.
Schwanz's book is worth
reading; however, after reading it, one is left with the
supposition that what is now
happening between the Soviets
and Chinese Communists is
still a puzzle.

She Couldn't Forget

Testimonial to a Great Lady.
Recounts Israel Development
Wlda ~eir by Marie Syrkin.
ew
ork: G. P. Putnam.
320 pp. $4.95
The book, like its subject,
is simple, direct, and to the
point. Golda's personal life
is dealt with fleetingly. Her
story is Israel's story; they
are one.
Aroused in her teens by
the ami-Jewish excesses of
World War I she threw herself into relief work.
She
made speeches. She was finally convinced the only way
to stop these recurring excesses was "for the Jews
to have a country in the world
to which they could come without quotas, where they would
command their destinies,
where they would not cower
behind planks, or be kicked
by the horses of Cossacks.
Zionism provided the answer." She had her cause
and from then on she never
wavered.
To the present day, except
for the years on a kibbutz,
and as a Tel Aviv housewife
and mother, her fate has been
Israe!'s fate.
From the instant of realization that house and hearth
were not enough to still her
restlessness, and her being
absorbed by the Histrc.Jruth
as secretary to the Woman's
Labor Council, her political
career was launched.
Appointment followed ap-::
pointment up the ministerial
ladder until Golda becomes
Foreign Minister.
Once in America the antisemtti<;m and pogroms of
Russia and Poland faded from
the memories of cou'ltless
immigr.mts.
Not
from
Golda's. When Abdullah offered compromise. when partition was tendered after

World War n, when those in
Israel would have limited immigration until better able
to absorb them. neither her
memory
or
her
vision
faltered.
She pleaded her cause before the United Nations. and
when Israel was compelled to
fight she got unprecedented
funds for arms, spurred on
by the fresher reminder of.
6,000,000 slaughterej Nazi
victims.
That must never
happen again.
The author, Marie Syrkin
is a well-known writer and
lecturer, currently a professor of humanities at Brandeis University.
Her book
is eloquent testimonial to a
great lady but that alone would
not keep the book alive and
eagerly read; it is her clear
CUt picture of the development
of a nation, compactly, accurately, excitingly told.
The last chapter deals witl'.
Golda .. At Home" -still the
same simple, dignified concerned person.
Admirable
though Golda is in this crossrole of diplomat - hostessgrandmother, unchanged because of her eminence, this
is the weakest part of the
book.
The young nation, prOviding
housing, planting forests,
seeking funds, assimilating
Jews from 70 different nations,
fortifying its borders against
constant Arab attacks, harrassed by the perfidious
British, establishing itself as
a nation among nations, with
Golda having a decisive hand
in it aH--this is where the
story moves excitingly, a
testimonial to Golda, Israel,
and its inspired leaders.
Mollie Elin

Timely Background Provided
o~ House Malapportionment
ssu
e resentat or
y An rew ac er. as mgton: The Brookings Institution,
132 pp.
On Feb. 1i the United States
Supreme Court in a 6-to-2
decision remanded to the
lower courts in Georgia the
problem of overseeing the
equalization of congressional
district size in that state. The
immense
implications for
many House members in most
other states was immediately
noted.
Prof. Hacker estimates that
more than half of them represent dh;tricts which are
oversize or undersize by 15
per cent, or more, and the
number is growing every year.
At this early date it is difficult to see if the state legislatures, the parties responsible for the present situation.

Reviewed by
Elmo M. Roberds
Department of
Government
will do anything about it without further prodding from the
fed", :al courts.
-r-lis little study provides
quite a bit of information on
the background, philosophy,
and present extent of conp;res-

ELIIO .11. RORERDS

s ion a I
malapportionment.
Many of the statistical tables
were prepared by Hacker's
students in his seminar on
political behavior at Cornell
University. These tables turn.
document much of the crossreference data on the characteristics of the inequitable
districts.
A preliminary chapter also
furnishes similar information
on the state legialatures, the
key to any redistricting, at
least before the federal court
deCision.
I! would seem that Andrew
Hacker often dubbed a scintillating, '''sunday Supplement"
type of political scientist,
might be confined by such a

.

facts - and -figures book as
this.
Despite this limitation a
large measure of Hacker's
liberal point of view comes
through, especially in his contrasting the rural, urban. and
suburban ways of life. Anyone
wishing a quick, interesting
background on this timely subject would enjoy his presentation.
His data lead to some revealing
conclusions. Forexample, he proves (as everyone might expect) that the
suburbs suffer most from congressional underrepresentation, with the entrenched city
and rural interests looking
after themselves. He also
points out that a state can be
neatly gerrymandered, as New
York is, and still have nearly
equal-sized district!\:.
After equality comes to the
United States House of Representatives, Hacker, like the
Congressional Quarterly before him, concludes from data
that neither the Democrats·
nor Republicans would gain
appreciably. Judging from
what happened to some state
legislatures after a similar
federal - directed
equalization two years ago, however,
we would suspect that the
clearing out of "deadwood"
will create a much more progressive
at:nosphere than
could be surmised by projected statistics alone.
Elmo M. Roberds
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Nezt Year Loob Bright Too

SIU Has Best Gymnastic Year:
Undefeated, NCAA Champions
ed to graduate but he did not
make the trip to the coast.)
The Salukis' only weak Spot
this year was the trampoline
and Meade said that flaw would
be corrected. He recruited
two freshmen trampoline specialists who are considered
to be of top caliber right now.
Frank Schmitz, one of
Meade's trampoline recruits
and the current AAU champ,
shows great promise of becoming one of the best trampoline men in the country.
A product of Lafayette, La.,
Schmitz is currently touring
S. Africa wearing the colors of
the United States.

Along With Schmitz on the
trampoline next year will be
Brent Williams, better known
as "Miami" by his teammates.
Along with the two rookies,
Meade's team will center
around Chuck Ehrlich, second
on rings in the NCAA, Steve
Pasternak. second on the sidehorse; Bill and Dennis Wolf,
two fine all-around performers; Bill Hladik, Ray
Yano. Tom Cook and Ken
Weigand.
A dynasty of gymnastic
champions has been slowly
developing at SIU. It may
have finally arrived.

Baseball Squad to Look South
For Warmer Diamond Results
After a frigid season's
opener at home Saturday,
SIU's baseball team travels
south again this week in hopes
of finding warmer weather
whi Ie
meeting Memphis
State's Tigers in a doubleheader.
Coach Glenn (Abe) Martin's
Salukis, who gained a 6-3 win
over Illinois State University
in their regular-season opener, will be making their second
trip south Saturday when they
head for Memphis.
The Salukis recently returned from a spring trip to
Texas where they won three
of nine games played against
the University of Houston and
Sam Houston State College.
Martin has not yet nominated his starting vitchers for
Saturday's games but is likely
to use Ed Walter, Mt. Carmel
sophomore, in one game.
Walter, who established a
new single - game strikeout
record as a freshman when he
fanned 19 St. Louis l'niversity batsmen, lost to Memphis
State last season when the
Salukis divided a twin bill
with the Tigers.
The remainder of Southern's lineup. howeve r , appears generally set with vet-

PRIDE .no JOY - The .VC.'IA Nutirmai r:"ll{'~iate Champion.• hip tmph)" fOf ~ymllastir's nou' is the pride and i"Y <If SIC' ..
athit'li,' tmphy displllY r·ase. Th .. Sal"ki ~ymna.<ts broll[!,ht it
hark ,..ith th,'m early ""nday ,dIPn tllI'Y Clrrir,,'d fr,,", I."" .·In!!<,"'s u·here th": lum th., n(ltion,,1 titl,' llfl"f lakin[!, .«'c"ml
pillce th".. ,· yellrs in " rotL
(Photo hy J"hll Rahill)

erans occupying four positions
and newcomers having already
established themselves at two
others. Only the left side of
the infield where Bob Bernstein and Terry Lynn started
Saturday is apt to undergo
any changes.
Captain Mike Pratte will be
behind the plate, Jim Long at
first, Gib Synder ar second,
and John Siebel, Kent Collins and Al Peludat in the
outfield.
Collins and Peludat are both
in their first season at SIU.
Collins collected four hits in
the opener and Peludat has
also shown well at the plate
in early workouts.

Tryout Hates Set
For Proscenium
TryotJts for Proscenium
One will be held at 7:30 p.m.
today at the theater, 409 South
Illinois Ave.
No deciSion has been made
as to which plays will be presented, but there are parts
in a drama and a musical
revue. Folk singers are also
needed for a Hootenanny at
the theater.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Th" classifi"d ad" ....tisinq rote is five cents (5~) per word
with a minimum cost of S1.00, payable in advance of publish.
ing deadlines.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon t'WIG days prior to publico-tion except far the Tuesday poper which will be noon on Friday. Coli 453.2354.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising

copy.

WANTED

Bicycle. men·s lightweight, 3
speed gears wi th coo!;'er brake.

209 S. illinois Ave.

Carbondale

Downtown on Rt. 51
OPEN 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

~a~~

2s::1'=':." ~r:~i;swi:~u~o~f

Carbondale; coli 549.1526 be.
fore 8 or after 5.
112·113p.

.56 Buick special, 2 .. doot.. excell ent

condi tion.

Mu sf

sell.

Phone 457·7866, Room 32.
A sic for Rich. S300 or best
offer.

Partial MENU:
Special Luncheon Daily
~ Fried Chicken
Small Rib Steak
Whole Ham Steak
Roost Turkey, dressing, cranberry
Small KC Steak

Good condition, 540. Coli 457 7538.
112.115p.

S .75
$1.00
$1.10
$1.10
$1.25
$1.65

FOR RENT
Traile"

35.. 8,

One or Two

boys to shore, Cars permitted.

~~,',I. 457·7330 osle fO~1~:7I;;

LOST
One pair gray prescription sun-

glasses. Lost Friday near Old
Main. Call 3·7343.
113

VACANCIES
Vacancy for one mole student.

3h miles south of Carbondale.
PH 549.1408
113
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Cousin Fred brings you the College Classic of '64-

OSH
J

see the

~

uXSH-

KOSH

GUARANTEE
BELOW

Osh Kosh S'Gosh. Inc.
states .•• "We guarantee
satisfactory wear or we
of Osh Kosh's guaranteed quality and Cousin
replace garment free."
Fred's guaranteed low discount price. Come . ._ _..,.~,~

These famous quality Osh Kosh slacks mean

double value for you ••• Double value because

select

your favorite today •• tomorrow, for sure!

Midnight Block
Desert Ton
Artist's Charcoal
65~

Blue Olive
DACRON

SIZES•••

POLYESTER

35~

COMBED

Waist from 29 to 42 in popular lengths

COTTON

ALSO AT COUSIN FRED'S ...

Authentic Ivy

~:t!:~-

Tapered, with tails, back pleat
and loops

SOLIDS

STRIPES
in

in
Loden Green
Cranberry
Blue
Yellow
Camel

Green

BI~~eseR:~riPes

hai:;~': Pins

10 exl,a.w,de

$

Beige
vary from

hairline pinstripes to
broad pajama stripes...

287
•

EACH

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM!

